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Re: Spring Fundraising 
 
Dear Parents, Carers, Teachers and Support Staff, 
 
Welcome back to school everyone! We are excited to announce that we are holding two great 
fundraising competitions over the next few weeks. 
 

For all your Easter needs we will be raffling an amazing Easter Hamper, which is full of Eastery 
treats including eggs, cheese, and wine. There are also smaller hampers for 2nd and 3rd prizes. 
Tickets will be 50p, or £2 a strip and can be bought from Millie Greenwood at pick up and drop offs. 
 
The other competition we have is The Great Horsington Carrot Growing Competition, back for another 

year of carroty fun! The competition is just £1 to enter. You will be able to enter and collect your 
packet of seeds at drop offs and pickups at school. 
 
As soon as you have your seeds, take them home, plant them in any container you have - a plastic 
bottle works well, and tend to them over the next few months. 
 
On Sunday 27th June, pull your carrots and bring them into school the following day, where they 
will be measured and the length recorded. (Don’t cut off any roots - they’ll count in the 
measurement!) 
 
This year, we are opening the competition up to the local community as well, so if you know of 
anyone in the village who may like to take part, send them along to Freshford (opposite the Half 
Moon) and they can get their seeds from there. 
 
There will be a prize for the longest carrot, and other prizes will be up for grabs for various 
categories (to be decided nearer the time). 
 
Have fun! 
 
Stay safe. Kind regards 
 

Horsington Church School PTFA 
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